




LYCOMING COLLEGE

REPORT
College group sings

at national convention
Lycoming's popular student singing group,

"Celebration, " performed at a national convention in

Florida, Jan. 2-5.

The seven-member group, also known on campus as the

Catholic Council Folk Ensemble, sang daily at the Eastern

Study Week of the Catholic Campus Ministers'

Association Convention in Miami. The folk group

represented the United Campus Ministry of Lycoming
College at the convention on the campus of Bany College

The religious musical ensemble left for Florida from
Harrisburg on Dec 27 for Key Largo, where it

practiced for several days and stayed during the

convention. The group was accompanied by Father John

Tamalis. Roman Catholic chaplain at Lycoming and a

convention organizer.

"Celebration' performed at the convention's morning
and evening prayer services and evening masses. It was
joined in Florida by a smaller folk group from College

Misericordia, Dallas, Pa.

Ironically, none of the folk group's members are Roman
Catholics, two are children of United Methodist ministers.

Making the trip to Florida were Cindy L. Bell, a senior

(Coni-nued on page 2. column 1)

Making up Lycoming's popular student singing gToup, "Celebration/' are Ibottom row) Larry Estes, Susan Huft,
Cindy BelJ, and Diane Merrill, and Hop row) Scott Noy, Lynn Hackman, and Deborah Gehres.

Faculty focus: Roger Shipley, art chairman
By Cindy L Beil '82

Roger Shipley says his "is a discouraging profession."

Speaking candidly on the art field, the 39-year-old art-

department chairman said:

"You can be satisfied when you're making art, and you
can be up' if what you're doing is working for you. Then,
the next day someone observes the work and is

unimpressed by it The work hasn't changed, just the

attitude towards it."

Coping with that attitude is the key to the art game that

Shipley plays so skillfully.

The 14-year faculty member at Lycoming has survived

the moral and physical changes in the art field; for one, the

movement from plastic sculpture in the 1960's to the

heavier mediums of metal in the 70s,

Plastic is no longer in in the art field,' said Shipley,

"No matter how good, different, and unique the piece of

(plastic) work is. it won't be looked at."

So what does an artist do? asks Shipley "Keep plodding
along or change your direction and be cast aside, because
you re not in the trend of art7" he said. "It's a discouraging

profession!''

Shipley needn't worry about his work His list of one-

man shows and gallery exhibitions can convince anyone of

his success as an artist, particularly in sculpture The list of

prizes and awards given him during the past 10 years is

even longer, with his recognition in "Who's Who in

American Art" highlighting the decade.

Shipley has "always been interested in art " Asa kid he

built things out of wood in the basement. And living in

Cleveland gave him opportunities to take summer courses
at theCleveland Institute of Art.

They said I had a talent/Shipley recalls

During high school, he continued to work on his art,

but split his time with musical activities like choir and
band,. (He played the clarinet for seven years )

His undergraduate studies at Otterbein College in

Westerville. Ohio, were simply "the next step in my
educational learning I was just there to see what college

was all about," he said.

Once at Otterbein, Shipley began a serious

concentration on art. To make up for his late start, he
spent the summer after his sophomore year in France at the

American School at Fontainbleau, studying painting and
graphics. After earning a B A degree in art (with a minor
in French), he studied an additional year at Cleveland, and
then enrolled in the masters program at Cranbrook

Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

Shipley admits the best two years of his education were
in the masters program - "nothing on my mind but art,

with lots of studio time
"

Shipley was hired by Lycoming in 1967 Williamsport

suited his desire for a rural area with easy access to the

Eastern metropolitan areas He frequently rravels to major

Roger D. Shipley

cities Galleries in New York, Philadelphia, and
Washington, DC, have carried his work.

As chairman of the department since 1971, Shipley has

been responsible for the growth of the art curriculum,

including the opening of a new art gallery and the start of a

B.F.A. (bachelor of fine arts) degree program.

'The attitude of the administration has been very

positive toward art, and in letting us grow as a

department,'' he said.

Originally, Lycoming leaned toward art education.

Shipley felt it was more practical to teach the basic

elements of "serious" art. and then pursue an education

degree They (students) need a strong concentration first,"

he said.

The art department now provides a strong art

foundation, Shipley said "We are trying to bring our

students up to a level of competency to compete with other

students with B.F A's in graduate school." he said.

The new B FA. degree is being offered in conjunction

with the Johnson Atelier Technical Institute of Sculpture in

Princeton, NJ. Students will complete the basic course of

study at Lycoming and a field-specialization

apprenticeship at Johnson.

The importance of theB F A. to the college is that it

will bring in a different kind of student, one who is

directed toward a specific goal in his education." said

Shipley. "It's a specif ic degree, and it will bring a mature,

talented individual to this campus."

Many schools Lycoming's size can't offer a B . F A degree

because of limited faculty, said Shipley Lycoming's degree

will offer a much stronger foundation in sculpture than

that offered at most B.F A. schools because of the

technical education at Johnson and a solid foundation in

the liberal arts.

Lycoming's art gallery opened in the spring of 1980

Located in the Academic Center library, it regularly carries

displays by college or local artists.

"It's a major addition to the college, said Shipley.

"Many people have said it is fantastic compared to other

galleries of local colleges
"

When Shipley isn't helping a student or creating his own
art. he relaxes on his 10-acre farm north of Williamsport.

A great lover of the outdoors, he can be found gardening

with his 10-year-old daughter, or hiking or fishing with his

twin slx-year-old sons.

"My first responsibility," he said, "is to my family
"



President's corner

The outcome was determined when they imposed

martial law! Over half of the population supports

Solidarity and no one can govern for long without a

majority!" So spoke an optimistic United States senator

assessing recent events in Poland during an interview on

the McNeil-Lehrer Report

I wish 1 could share his optimism It is very

disconcerting to begin the new year with Poland on my
mind or to admit to myself that I worry about the future of

my unborn grandchildren I wonder whether freedom can

survive the 20th century.

I do not lack confidence in the average American:

neither do I question the universal desire for liberty.

Freedom is in the social genes of humanity. My
apprehension grows from the realization that with the aid

of sophisticated technology, one can govern without a

majority The Soviets. I believe, have done so for more
than 60 years.

The 20th century will be remembered as the century

when totalitarianism was bom Despotism is nothing new
but never before Nazi Germany was the attempt successful

to subjugate every social institution, without exception, to

the state. The press, the church, the economy and even the

family were reduced to pawns of the state Freedom is not

allowed in totalitarian states.

In Poland the church has refused to surrender to the

government or to abandon its allegiance to a higher

authority. The Polish family has also retained its integrity.

The appetite for freedom is fed by both. But was the

outcome of the Polish struggle really determined when
martial law was declared? Was that the fatal mistake of the

Polish government? Or was it the predictable reaction of

any totalitarian regime? Even if history eventually proves

that one cannot forever oppress a majority, the price of

freedom in Poland will have been gigantic, perhaps

surpassing the price paid by our revolutionary forebearers.

As 1 contemplate the pnce being paid for freedom in

Poland today, I become anxious about the freedom of my
unborn grandchildren—not because Americans don't love

freedom, but because we, too, forget the price required for

it Are we willing to pay such a price for others? Do you
remember General Pulaski? Did you ever think of him
while riding across the Pulaski Skyway? Why then do we
laugh when someone tells a Polish joke? December 13,

1981 ends all excuses for Polish jokes. They should make
us anxious about our grandchildren
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Campus Notes
PAUL MacKENZIE, of the German department, will

have his article, 'Kaspar Hauser in England: The First

Hundred Years," published in the next issue of German
life and Letters. The journal, published by Basil Blackwell

in Oxford, England, is one of the major publications for

Germanistics Mackenzie's article is the result of research

done in Germany during his recent sabbatical leave.

Two wood carvings done by JON BOGLE, of the art

department, were on exhibit in a recent show co-

sponsored by the New York Sculptors Guild and the New
York Botanical Gardens. A photograph of one of the

pieces appeared in the exhibition's catalog

A separate 15-foot-tall sculpture done by Bogle was on

display at Beaver College in Glenside last fall He also gave

a slide presentation at a sculpture symposium at Beaver

College last semester

An aluminum weather vane done by Bogle is on display

in a show of outdoor sculpture at Temple University's

main campus in Philadelphia The work is one of 13

chosen from among more than 100 invited entries. It will

be on display until the spring

Also, Bogle has been commissioned to do a sculpture for

the Clements Playground in North Philadelphia.

STAN WILK, of the sociology-anthropology

department, attended the 80th annual meeting of the

American Anthropological Association in Los Angeles in

December At the meeting, he sponsored a motion

condemning the scientific pretensions of creationism that

was adopted by the AAA's executive board and council,

and presented a research report on "Culture Theory as

Moral Discourse."

Wilk also conducted the seventh annual meeting of the

Society for Humanistic Anthropology, which met in

conjunction with the AAA, He was nominated for the first

presidency of the society at the meeting.

The Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware Section of the

Mathematical Association of America has elected

CHARLES GETCHELL, of the mathematics department,

to a three-year term on its executive committee

TRACY HEIM, a Lycoming sophomore from Sinking

Spring, has been awarded an Army ROTC scholarship

The criminal justice major's three-year scholarship will

cover her tuition, costs of books and other materials, and
other fees She also will receive $100 a month during the

school year. The second-year cadet is one of six Lycoming
students with Army ROTC scholarships that totaled more
than $13,500 during the fall semester She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs Frank S Heim.

Omicron Delta Epsilon, the national honor society in

economics, has honored ROGER OPDAHL, of the

economics department, with a "distinguished service

award ." The award recognizes his 13 years as faculty

advisor to the Lycoming chapter of the society, and his

"strong personal and professional commitment to the

principles of Omicron Delta Epsilon," Opdahl has been a

Lycoming faculty member since 1963

Let us know
what you're doing

Lycoming's Career Development and
Placement Center currently is compiling

placement statistics for the Class of 1981 for a

final placement report.

If you are a member of the 1981 class, you

should have received a questionnaire through the

mail. But even if you didn't receive a copy, the

placement center is interested in knowing where

you an- employed or doing graduate study.

Please return the questionnaire or a separate

note to the Career Development and Placement

Center as soon as you can. Let the center know
what you are doing.

Seminary alumnus admissions consultant

Group sings (Continued)

mass i ommunkations and music major from Ocean
Grove, N.l , who directs the group; 1-arry D. Estes, a

sophomore trom Carlisle; Deborah L Gehres, a senior

English majoi from Foral Park. N.Y . Lynn C Hai kman
a senior musu majoi from Palmyra; Susan K Huh. a

senior mathematics major trom Tyrone; Diane V. Merrill,

.i senior religion major trom Kingston, N.Y . and I Martin
Kiitncv ,i junior theatre major from Mont oursvi lie.

Kubiej replaced ScottA No) .i religion ma|or from
Milford, Conn., who was unable to make the trip.

The folk group also spent -i day at Key West, Fla,, and
two days at Disneyworid in Orlando, Fla., before

returning During the fall semester the group sang at

thodisl churches in Pennsylvania New York,

and New (ersey to raise money for the trip.
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Lester H Dye, a former outstanding athlete and 1938

graduate of Lycoming's forerunner, the Williamsport

Dickinson Seminary and Junior College, has been hired by
Lycoming as a resident consultant to the admissions office

until the search for a director is completed

Dye is a retired dean of admissions and director of

athletics at Syracuse University As a temporary, full-time

consultant, he will serve as the admissions office's chief

administrator while the search for a director continues.

The admissions post has been vacant since Aug. 1, when

Robert A. Doyle resigned to accept another position.

"Never would I have imagined, the year 1 graduated

from Dickinson Seminary that the institution would

become an outstanding senior college,'' Dye said The
beautiful campus, attractive facilities, and able

administration and faculty is making my interim

appointment a delightful experience. I feel very fortunate

to return for this short period."

Dye, a 1942 graduate of Syracuse, played football and

basketball at Dickinson Seminary. He also played football

at Syracuse and for the Washington Redskins professional

football team in 1944.-45

TheWellsville, N.Y.. native coached football at

Clarkson College from 1946 to 1948. before moving to

Syracuse as an assistant football coach to the legendary

Ben Schwa rtzwalder from 1949 to 1958.

Dye served in three admissions posts at Syracuse from

1959 to 1972 He retired from Syracuse in 1978 after

serving as director of athletics for five years,

Since retiring. Dye also has served as a part-time

admissions consultant to Union College He and hi-- wife

Janice, who live in Buchanan, Va . are living temporarily

on campus They have three children.

SPECIAL SALE
Lycoming Choir Music

Twi' albums recorded by Lycoming choirs

from the early 1960*5 are bt ing <<rtercd again tor

sale by the Alum'

Thealbums Great Day" and "Let 1

Bread Together, are directed by former choir

director Walter G Mclver professor emeri Ius of

music

Cost of the albums is only Si each plus 50 cents

for postage and handling

Send order to Alumni Office

(Make checks payable to Lycoming Collegei
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Lycoming "Greek guide" completed
Lycoming's "Greek guide,'' a list of the college's

expectations for its fraternities and sororities, has been

completed and is now being discussed with the nine Greek
organizations on campus
The three-page document, drawn up by the Office of

Student Services, includes six objectives and 10 items on
which each Greek organization will be evaluated in trying

to meet the objectives The guide is expected to help

Lycoming s six fraternities and three sororities achieve

objectives common to the college so they can continue as

supportive, responsive, and valid groups on campus
Intellectual development, or a commitment to learning

as the first priority of all students, is the first obiective. It

will be achieved when a group exceeds the all-men's or all-

women's average each semester.

Social development is the second objective Greeks are

expected to provide support and understanding for each

other, respect the rights of others, require each other to

accept responsibility tor their own and group actions,

and be responsive to the needs of the community beyond
the campus.

Developing a set of ethical and moral values consistent

with those of Lycoming is the third objective Members are

expected to demonstrate good taste, practice high

standards of language, action, and civility, and be

sensitive to others' feelings and beliefs

Developing citizenship and leadership skills is the fourth

objective This can be achieved through working within a

Greek organization or other groups on campus.
Developing social skills is the fifth objective Fraternities

and sororities are expected to achieve this objective by
conducting a varied social program, including relaxing and
enjoyable parties that provide members with a variety of

social experiences. Greeks also are expected to support and
participate in college social events

Annual Fund update

The 1981-82 Lycoming College Fund continues to gain

unrestricted support for the college Reports indicate

that $50,350 was subscribed during the first six months
of Lycoming's fiscal year. This exceed the $45,625 given

during that period in IPSO.

Gifts to the annual fund from friends, parents,

business, and foundations stand at $21, 770 compared
with $11,985 during the comparable period of last year.

Alumni contributions stand at $28,580 against $34,282
for the same 1980 period.

The Lycoming College Fund runs until the close of the

fiscal year, |une 30 While the pace and pattern of

contributions differs from previous years, it is anticipated

that the fund will exceed the $92,896 recorded for

Lycoming's previous fiscal year

Transcripts
To assure prompt service by the Office of the

Registrar to your requests for college transcripts,

please lollow these guidelines:

-Requests should be made in writing (Federal

regulations prohibit the processing of telephone

requests )

-Give as complete a mailing address as possible

Full names titles office names, and the like should

be included if known
-Include your current mailing address and the

dates o! your graduation or attendance

•Entlose$3 tor I he tirst copy oi a transcript

and $1 lor each additional copy requested at the

same time

Your cooperation in this matter will speed your
transcript on its way

Maintaining and caring for the housing facilities

provided by Lycoming is the sixth objective This includes
cooperating with college personnel responsible for the care
and maintenance of the residence halls

Each Greek organization will be evaluated on the

following items:

• The responsible care and use of space assigned to each
group.

• Attaining a minimum grade point average
• The involvement of its members in non-fraternity

student life.

" Its social program

• Its internal disciplinary procedure
• Its loyalty to the Greek system as a whole.
• Members' loyalty and support of their own

organizations

• Its loyalty to and support of the objectives of the
national organization if it maintains an affiliation.

• Respect for the rights of non-members, including
community neighbors

• The maintenance of a pledge and initiation program
that respects the integrity of everyone and avoids
hazing as defined by the National Interfratemity
Council and Lycoming.

Lycoming chapter - Phi Kappa Phi

Fall initiates
Steven M McDonald
Elizabeth A Rabold

John D Rampolla

Sonya R. Shaffer

Joseph M Virgulti

Lynette L. Lay Ion

Robin Newman Straka

Roy N Young

Donna S Hoffman
Nancy G. (ones

Cathy L. Thompson

GregoryM Dubitsky

David R Hauser

Edward W Hughes
Stephen W.Smith
Debra L, Trump

Nancy L. Beecher

Donna J. Shelley Bobbs
William P Carlucci

VirgmnA Haller

Marilouise Mazzante
Mary E. Schmidt

Thomas I. Vanaskie

Patricia M Zdunowski

Mary A Baughman
Barry P. Dawson
Diana Reed
Christine D Shannon
Andrew C Stack

David B lackson

Norman L Richmond
Karen H Rosenberg

Gary C Decker
David E Freund

LynnG Kavalek

Cay S Keller

Steven | Stout

|ohn P Carlson

Pamela K Flood

Patricia McQuiston
John W Turner

Nancy C Bowers
Betty I Pans
William A- Tui

'81 Mansfield
'81 Williamsport
'81 Denver. PA
'81 Williamsport
'81 Bristol

79 Chapel Hill. NC
79 Williamsport

79 Pittsburgh

78 Gettysburg

78 Warren. OH
78 Williamsport

77 Philadelphia

77 Philadelphia
'77 Williamsport
'77 Philadelphia

77 Woodbndge, NJ

76 West Chester

76 Montgomery
76 Williamsport

76 Columbus, OH
76 Montoursville

76 Bridgewater, N|

75

ibaugh

C Kenneth Alia rd

Eleanor B Amico
Deborah Barnum
Lynda A Brushett

R. Lynn Magargle

William R. Miller

Scran ton

New York, NY

74 Manville, NJ
74 Butler

74 Harrisburg

74 Upper Black Eddv
74 Columbia, MD

73 Lexington, MA
73 Johnstown
73 Bloomsburg

72 Columbus, OH
72 Newark, DE
'72 Hatboro

72 South Williamsport
'72 Mercerville, NI

71 Pittsburgh

71 Median icsburg

71 Cogan Station

71 Muncy

70 Williamsport

70 Williamsport

70 Narragansett. Rl

*69 Towson, MD
60 Edgerlon, WI
'69 Collinsville, CT
'69 lohnsbury, VT
'6* Media nicsburg
'69 Albuquerque NM

lean C Kissane

CathenneB Lentz

Donna W Ream
Penny E. Younkers

Robert L Heath
ArleneE. Hoyt
ArleneH Little

Helen M Radspinner

Daniel E Wolfe

Deanna M. Nolder

John J Dascher
Ellin C Hufford

Betty M, Askey
Constance J Chaump
Robert Little, Jr.

Gladys B Shook

David H Karchner

Onalee Nixon

DennisG (acobs

Leon A McCleary

Arthur B' Kilne, |r.

Barbara ) Price

Robert D. Carlyon

Lois Congdon
Jean L. Gardner

John B. Emst
FrancesW Moffett

David M Burket

lames F Cendoma
Ethel J Glidewell

Gerald D Wagner

Edward P, Donnell

lack F Wilson

Elizabeth Brady
Nancy HallBrunner

Harvey A Hartman
Jack I Peril

Vincent R Crouse

RhodaM Messer

Charles E Peterson

Robert L Treese

Annette Meng
Dorothy C. Rosenberg

68 Newark, DE
68 Ottawa, OH
68 Lewisburg. WV
68 Dunkirk. MD

"67 Pittsburgh
'67 Lewisburg
'67 Williamsport
'67 Williamsporl
'67 Williamsport

'66 State College

'65 Audubon
b5 Hummelstown

'63 Williamsport

63 Tampa. FL

63 Hamsburg
'63 St. Petersburg, FL

'62 Middleburg
'62 Elmira, NY

'61 Freehold, NJ
'61 York

60 Williamsport
'60 Mechanicsburg

'5° Orwigsburg
'59 West Hempstead, NY
'59 Caithersburg, MD

'58 Doylesiown
'58 Basking Ridge, NJ

57 Williamsport

56 Trout Run
'56 Hastings-on-Hudson, NY
'56 Avis

'54 Columbus, OH
'54 Tonawanda, NY

'52 Hershey
'52 CedarCrove. NJ
'52 St, Augustine, FL
'52 Haddonfield, NJ

'51 Williamsport
'51 Arlington. VA
'51 LevJHown, NY

50 Baldwin City, KS
'50 Newton Center, MA

'49 Address unkown
'49 Bozeman, MT

Sports buWellesB Lobb

While most Lycoming teams rested during the semester

break, the mens basketball squad returned to campus
early and played a few games, with unfavorable results.

Coach Dutch Burch's team, youthful as it is, was further
strapped lor experience when the lone Warrior senior,

captain and high-scorer Adam Zajac (Conshohocken),
missed two games with torn ligaments of the wrisl While
Zajac watched from the sidelines, Lycoming bowed to

I >i\ isi.-n I opponents Lehigh (72-55) and Bucknell (71-45).

The losses dropped the Warriors to 1-7

Middle Atlantic Conference Northern Division action

resumed )an. 7 against Susquehanna. Although the

Warriors trailed the league field at this early stage <>t the
season, the conference's talent balance may work in

Lycoming's favor later, A good January versus MAC t--es

could still put the Warriors in position to make a run at a
league playoff spot. Zajac, whoisnearing the 1,000-point

career milestone was expected back in time for the

resumption of the league schedule.

Zajac leads the team with a 14.2 points-per-game
scoring average Bill Vadinsky (Bound Brook, N I

' a 6-3

junior forward with a lO.oaverage, tops Lycoming with
seven rebounds an outing, including a game, season, and
career-high 13 against Bucknell.

After a 2-0 start, the women cagers of Deb Holmes have
cooled to 2-2 following defeats by Susquehanna (76-39)

and Delaware Valley (72-661. In a mild surprise, improved
junior center Amy Elder (Huntingdon), the tallest Warrior
at 6-0, has become Lycoming s leading scorer (115 pp«)
Senior guard Terry Rluan (Montoursville) backs her with

n ppg.
In the rebounding department, highest honors go to

Elder with 12.5 an outing, followed by sophomore Ann
Taggart ( Bloomingdale, NJ. I (9.5 rpg) and junior Heidi
Rey (Frenchtown, N.J.I (9 rpg).

Individual season highs in both scoring and rebounding
go to Elder, who grabbed a school-record 19 caroms while
scoring 18 points the same evening against Delaware
Valley Elder's rebounding average unofficially ranks her

seventh among the nation's NCAA Division HI women.
The women, who resumed play Jan. 16 with

Susquehanna, are seeking their first above .500 season in

their fourth varsity campaign.
Senior Mark Walters (Oley) has been Lycoming's

outstanding wrestler so far this winter. Wrestling at 158
pounds, the defending Middle Atlantic Conference
champion is 8-0. winning a dual match and titles at two
tournaments including a championship in a strong 14-

team competition at Rochester Tech.

The Warriors were 1-1 following a 27-16 loss to

Division I Franklin and Marshall. The team is experienced

in the upper weights but green at 150 pounds and below It

was off during semester break before resuming as hosl of a

triangular match with Juniata and Gettysburg on Jan. 16,

The men's and women's swimming squads didn't

compete from early December to Jan 9. but their training

moved outdoors to Florida during the holidays

When the competitive season resumed Jan. 9 with King's

and Rider, sophomore sensation Denise Zimmerman
(Reinholdst. already a nationals qualifier in five events,

hoped to meet the standard in other raees
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